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ABSTRACT

A method employing high-performance liquid chromatography with thermospray mass spectrometry (TSP-MS) and photodiode-
array detection was developed and applied to the analysis of autoxidation products of 2,5-dimethyl-N-alkylpyrroles in aqueous solution
under air or ts0r . Numerous oxidation products were separated, characterized and categorized, primarily as (1) non-polar oligomers
without incorporated oxygen, and (2) polar, oxygen-containing monomers . Kinetic studies showed that oligomerization was the
dominant autoxidation pathway, with production of unstable dimers and trimers and, ultimately, a high-molecular-mass sediment .
TSP-MS together with UV and proton nuclear magnetic resonance spectral data revealed that both the dimer and trimer contained a
novel methylene bridge . These results suggest that this method is suitable for the analysis of alkylpyrrole autoxidation products that
may be relevant to hexane neuropathy and products that are responsible for the instability of fuels in storage .

INTRODUCTION

Autoxidation of alkyl-substituted pyrroles is a
phenomenon with important toxicological and
chemical implications . For example, 2,5-hexane-
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dione (2,5-HD), the ultimate neurotoxic 7-diketone
metabolite of n-hexane, reacts with amino groups in
neurofilament proteins to yield 2,5-dimethylpyrrole
protein adducts [1] . These adducts undergo autoxi-
dation, resulting in protein cross-linking in vitro
[2,31 and in viva [1,4] . Several groups have con-
firmed pyrrole formation as a necessary step in the
pathogenesis of hexane neuropathy [5-7], although
it is not clear whether autoxidative protein cross-
linking is also required . One study indirectly
showed that intermolecular cross-linking of protein
required pyrrole adducts on both proteins, suggest-
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ing pyrrole-to-pyrrole bridging [8] . These reactions
were accelerated by free radical initiators and thus
were suggested to be free radical-mediated. In con-
trast, a recent investigation suggested that protein
cross-linking was the consequence of the attack of a
nucleophile such as a thiol or an amine of one pro-
tein on an electrophilic, oxidized pyrrole adduct of
a second protein [9] .

Alkylpyrrole autoxidation has also been associ-
ated with problems of storage instability of fossil
and synthetic fuels. The presence of trace amounts
of alkylpyrroles in these fuels under air atmosphere
resulted in formation of a highly colored sediment
[10-12]. 2,5-Dimethylpyrrole (DMP) was much
more reactive than unsubstituted pyrrole and was
used as a model compound in these experiments .
Although several groups have presented evidence
for the presence of different functional groups in the
sediment produced in DMP oxidation [13,14] and
have proposed reaction mechanisms [11,15], no in-
termediates or products of autoxidation have been
identified .

It is well known that alkylpyrroles in aqueous or
organic solutions are quickly oxidized by molecular
oxygen to form insoluble, amorphous, and dark-
colored polymers referred to as "pyrrole black"
[16-18]. However, little structural information
about these products is available . Alkylpyrrole ox-
idation products, particularly oligomers, are very
difficult to analyze because they are extremely insol-
uble in water and in most organic solvents, and the
intermediates in their formation appear to be very
unstable .

Most previous attempts to analyze alkylpyrrole
oxidation products have employed open column
liquid chromatography and traditional chemical
separation procedures such as extraction and distill-
ation to isolate the oxidation products, followed by
nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) and infrared
spectrometric analyses [17-19] . The instability of
the autoxidation products during these manipula-
tions renders several of these techniques inappro-
priate for their analysis . In addition, attempts to
separate and analyze products of DMP autoxida-
tion in dodecane and hexane by capillary gas chro-
matography (GC) have been unsuccessful [20] . pos-
sibly because of the lack of volatility or the thermo-
labile nature of the products .

Reversed-phase high-performance liquid chro-

matography (HPLC) has been used successfully for
the separation of several classes of pyrrole-contain-
ing compounds, including bile pigments [21] and
phenylpyrrole derivatives that are products of tryp-
tophan metabolism [22] . Coupling of HPLC with
thermospray mass spectrometry (TSP-MS) [23,24]
and with photodiode-array detection (PAD) [25]
has proven useful for identification of unknown xe-
nobiotic metabolites. This paper reports a method
employing HPLC with TSP-MS and PAD for the
separation and characterization of alkylpyrrole au-
toxidation products. In addition, we describe the
structure of novel alkylpyrrole oligomers produced
from 2,5-dimethyl-N-alkylpyrrole autoxidation .

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials
Ethanolamine and acetonitrile were obtained

from Fisher Scientific (Fair Lawn, NJ, USA), and
5-amino-l-pentanol was obtained from Aldrich
(Milwaukee, WI, USA). 2,5-Hexanedione was ob-
tained from Eastman Kodak (Rochester, NY,
USA). An equimolar mixture of 1602 and 1 "02 ,
and [ 2H]CHCI 3 were from Cambridge Isotope
Labs. (Woburn, MA, USA). Water was purified by
the Milli-Q system (Millipore, Bedford, MA, USA) .

Synthetic Procedures
Synthesis of 1-(2-hydroxyethyl)-2,5-dimethyl-

pyrrole (HEDMP) was by Paal--Knorr condensa-
tion [26] . A mixture of ethanolamine (1 ml) and 2,5-
HD (1 ml) was heated at 50°C under argon atmo-
sphere for I h, followed by evaporation in vacuum
(5 mmHg; 1 mmHg = 133 .322 Pa) at 70°C for 2 h.
A single component for the product was detected by
HPLC and GC-MS, and its structure was con-
firmed as HEDMP by GC-MS (m/z 139, 108, 94),
proton magnetic resonance ( 1 H NMR) spectrosco-
py (2.25 ppm, s. 6 H ; 3 .70 ppm, t . 3J = 6 Hz, 2 H;
3.88 ppm, t . 'J = 6 Hz, 2 H ; 5 .78 ppm, s . 2 11 .) and
UV spectroscopy (Amm, = 230 rim). 1-(2-Hydroxy-
pentyl)-2,5-dimethylpyrrole (HPDMP) was pre-
pared by the same method as HEDMP . The struc-
ture of HPDMP was confirmed by its TSP mass
spectrum ([M + H] ` at m/z 182), and UV absorp-
tion spectrum (A., = 226 nm). The product
showed a single peak by HPLC . Pyrroles were
maintained under argon to avoid reactions prior to
the oxidation experiments .
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Autoxidation of alkylpyrroles
Solutions of 1 % (v/v) HEDMP in 0.2 M sodium

phosphate buffer (pH 7 .4) or 5% (v/v) phosphate
buffer-methanol (90 :5) were incubated at 37°C, in
the dark, under air or 1802 . Oxidation of HPDMP
(5%, v/v) in phosphate buffer-methanol (1 :1) was
carried out under the same conditions . Each sample
was filtered through a 0 .2-pm nylon filter before
analysis by HPLC .

HPLC-TSP-MS
The HPLC system (Waters, Milford, MA, USA)

consisted of two Model 510 pumps, a Model 680
gradient controller, a Model 740 data module, a
Model 490 multiwavelength detector and a Nova-
Pak (Waters) C 1s column (15 x 0 .39 cm, 4-,urn par-
ticle size) . The TSP-MS system consisted of a Hew-
lett-Packard (Palo Alto, CA, USA) 5970 quadru-
pole mass analyzer and a Vestec (Houston, TX,
USA) Model 101 thermospray interface . The data
system consisted of a Hewlett-Packard series 200
computer with MS ChemStation software .

Chromatography was performed with gradients
of acetonitrile concentration that were formed by
pumping varying amounts of eluent A (0 .1 M am-
monium acetate in water) and eluent B (acetoni-
trile-water, 1 :1, v/v, containing 0 .1 M ammonium
acetate) to give a total flow-rate of 1 .2 ml/min . For
the analysis of HEDMP oxidation samples the gra-
dient was as follows : from 2% B to 20% B over 10
min, a hold for 15 min, to 70% B over 20 min, a
hold for 5 min, to 100% B over 5 min, a hold for 5
min, to 2% B over 5 min . For the analysis of
HPDMP oxidation samples the following gradient
was used: from 20% to 40% B over 5 min, to 100%
B over 20 min, a hold for 15 min, to 20% B over 5
min. The UV detector monitored two wavelengths,
225 and 320 nm, in the maxplot mode, which re-
cords the greater of the two absorbance values .

TSP-MS was performed with a source block tem-
perature of 300-305°C . without the use of filament
or discharge ionization . The vaporizer temperatures
were chosen to be 10°C below the total vaporization
point of the initial mobile phase . The vaporizer set-
ting was sufficiently low to prevent fluctuations in
ionization as the mobile phase composition
changed later in the gradient .
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HPLC-PAD detection
The Waters HPLC-PAD system consisted of

two 6000A solvent delivery pumps, a WISP 710B
sample processor, a Model 720 controller, and a
Model 990 photodiode-array detector. The col-
umns, mobile phases, and gradients used for the
separation of pyrrole oxidation products were same
as those used in the HPLC-TSP-MS analyses, ex-
cept that the flow-rate was 1 .4 ml/min. UV absor-
bance spectra were recorded over the range of 200
to 400 nm with a 2-s scanning interval .

GC-MS
The GC-MS system (Hewlett-Packard) consist-

ed of a Model 5890 GC, a Model 5970 quadrupole
mass analyzer and a Model 9000 computer with MS
ChemStation software . A fused-silica capillary col-
umn (HP-1, 12 m x 0.2 mm, Hewlett-Packard) was
used with helium as the carrier gas at a head pres-
sure of 30 kPa .

1 H NMR spectroscopy
The HPLC peak corresponding to HEDMP dim-

er was collected and immediately subjected to nitro-
gen sparging . The eluted sample was then lyophil-
ized and redissolved in 0 .5 ml [2H]CHC13 and
placed in a 5-mm NMR tube maintained at room
temperature. 'H NMR spectra were acquired on a
Varian XL-300 multinuclear spectrometer operat-
ing at 299 .94 MHz using a 4000 Hz sweep width
and 16 000 data points. The pulse width was set as
5.0 ps to provide a 30° flip angle . The recycle time
was 2.0 s. A desirable signal-to-noise ratio was ob-
tained after 1000 transients were acquired . Chem-
ical shifts were referenced to tetramethylsilane
(TMS) .

Methods for kinetic and stability studies
Freshly synthesized HEDMP was added to

phosphate buffer to give a 1% (v/v) solution and
allowed to autoxidize at 37'C in the dark under air
atmosphere . Aliquots of this solution were analyzed
by HPLC after 3, 18, 72 and 122 h of oxidation . In
order to test the stability of autoxidation products
in aqueous solution, major products of HEDMP
autoxidation (5%, v/v, 5-day sample) were isolated
by HPLC and lyophilization . These were redis-
solved in phosphate buffer (1 :5 dilution compared
with original oxidation solution) and reincubated
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under the same autoxidation conditions. Concen-
trations of the major components at different peri-
ods of incubation were determined by HPLC.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

HPLC separation ofpyrrole autoxidation products
The spontaneous autoxidation of HEDMP in

aqueous solution yielded a complex mixture of
products which are illustrated in a three-dimension-
al HPLC-PAD plot (Fig . 1). Peak A5, correspond-
ing to HEDMP, exhibited a UV absorbance maxi-
mum at 230 nm . Other peaks represented autoxida-
tion products, some of which (peaks Al and A2)
showed absorbance maxima in the range of 310 to
340 nm. Based on these UV spectral data, 225 and
320 nm were chosen as HPLC multiple detection
wavelengths in order to simultaneously detect par-
ent pyrroles and their major oxidation products .
Fig. 2a shows a dual-wavelength HPLC chromato-
gram of HEDMP after incubation in phosphate
buffer (5%, v/v) under air atmosphere for 174 h .
Autoxidation products of HEDMP were also de-
tected by on-line TSP-MS. Fig. 2b shows the total
ion current (TIC) chromatogram recorded during
the same sample analysis (10-fold greater sample
injection) as in Fig. 2a. Both detection methods
showed a similar pattern of oxidation products . The
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lower relative response in the TIC chromatogram to
components eluting later in the gradient (e.g., peak
A7) reflects the suppressive influence of acetonitrile
on the ionization.

Reversed-phase HPLC of HPDMP autoxidation
products in aqueous solution and of a CHCl 3 ex-
tract of "pyrrole black" are presented in Fig . 3, in
which peak B3 represents HPDMP . HPLC elution
profiles of both HEDMP (Fig . 2) and HPDMP
(Fig. 3) oxidation samples showed similar patterns
for major autoxidation products . Several polar
products (peak Al, A2 and A3 in Fig. 2a and peak
B 1 and B2 in Fig . 3) eluted at low concentrations of
acetonitrile, and two non-polar products (peaks A6
and A7 in Fig . 2a and peaks B4 and B5 in Fig . 3)
were found to be concentrated in the CHC1 3 ex-
tract .

A single analysis by HPLC on C, B columns en-
abled the separation of numerous components, in-
cluding polar, oxygen-containing monomers and
unstable oligomers (see below) . In contrast, GC-
MS was found to be inappropriate for the analysis
of the pyrrole derivatives in these complex mixtures
(data not shown). The advantages of this HPLC
method include the lack of a requirement for chem-
ical derivatization or other sample pretreatment,
and increased sensitivity and rapidity of analysis as
compared with previously used open column chro-
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Fig . 1 . Three-dimensional HPLC-PAD chromatogram from the analysis of an HEDMP autoxidation sample . HEDMP was incubated
in phosphate buffer (5%, viv) under air for 89 h (see under Experimental) . Peak A5 corresponds to HEDMP; other peaks represent
autoxidation products .
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Fig . 2 . HPLC separation of HEDMP autoxidation products .
HEDMP was incubated in phosphate buffer (5%, v,lv) under air
for 174 h. (a) Maxplot chromatogram (dual-wavelength detec-
tion ; 225 and 320 nm) . (b) Total ion current chromatogram from
HPLC-TSP-MS analysis of the same sample. Peak designations
refer to data in Table I .
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Fig . 3. HPLC separation of HPDMP autoxidation products .
HPDMP was incubated under air for 76 h (see under Experi-
mental). (a) Maxplot chromatogram (225, 320 nm) of HPDMP
oxidation solution . (b) Maxplot chromatogram of CHCI 3 ex-
tract from autoxidation sediment, Peak B3 represents HPDMP,
while other peaks correspond to its oxidation products .
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matographic techniques. In addition, the HPLC
technique has the capability of quantitative deter-
mination, providing a useful tool for kinetic studies
of alkylpyrrole autoxidation .

Characterization of autoxidation products by TSP-
MS and PAD

Thermospray mass spectra of both parent pyr-
roles exhibited single peaks representing protonated
molecules without fragmentation (Figs . 4a and 5a) .
TSP mass spectra of major products of both
HEDMP and HPDMP autoxidations are summa-
rized in Table T . To investigate the incorporation of
oxygen into alkylpyrrole autoxidation products,
HEDMP was oxidized under an equimolar of mix-
ture of 150 2 and 180 2 . TSP mass spectra of these
autoxidation products were recorded and are sum-
marized in Table I . In addition, PAD was employed
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Fig . 4. Representative TSP mass spectra of HPDMP and its, oli-
gomers. (a) HPDMP; (b) HPDMP dimer; (c) HPDMP trimer .
Molecular ions, major fragments and HPLC retention times are
listed in Table I .
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Fig . 5 . Representative TSP mass spectra of HPDMP and its oli-
gomers. (a) HEDMP ; (b) HPOMP dimes ; (c) HEDMP trimer.
Molecular ions, major fragments and HPLC retention times arc
listed in Table I.

to provide structural information (Table 1), since
the substitution of carbonyl or other groups con-
taining double bonds at the pyrrole methyl carbon,
and/or the coupling of a pyrrole ring directly to that
of the second pyrrole would be expected to extend
the conjugation of the system, resulting in absor-
bance at longer wavelengths [27,28] .

As can be seen in the UV chromatogram, one
major group of autoxidation products consisted of
non-polar alkylpyrrole species (peaks A6 and A7 in
Fig. 2 and peaks B4 and B5 in Fig. 3). TSP mass
spectra of the two non-polar oxidation derivatives
of HPDMP are shown in Fig . 4b and 4c. On the
basis of intense ions corresponding to [M + H]',
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peaks B4 and B5 were assigned to the dimer and
trimer of HPDMP, respectively . Similarly, two non-
polar products of HEDMP autoxidation were de-
termined to be the dimer (Fig . 5b) and trimer of
HEDMP (Fig. 5c) .

Another major category of autoxidation prod-
ucts was polar oxygen-containing alkylpyrrole
monomers. Two components eluting from the
HEDMP autoxidation solution (peaks Al and A2
in Fig. 2a) exhibited the same molecular ion [M +
H]' at ml- 172, corresponding to the mass of the
protonated alkylpyrrole plus 32 (Table 1) . The data
suggested incorporation of two oxygen atoms, pos-
sibly due to sequential oxidation of the pyrrole
methyl group to an aldehyde and then to a carbox-
ylic acid . In addition, a common fragment ion (m/z
154) of both components may have resulted from
the loss of water from the [M + H]' ion . TSP-MS
of these two products (Table I) following autoxida-
tion under a 1 :1 mixture of 1e02 and 110, showed
similar intensities of peaks at m/z 172 and 174 and
ions assigned to [M + H - H 20]' at m1z 154 and
156, but no isotopic peak at m/z 176 . These data
indicated that during the oxidation process only
one oxygen atom was incorporated into alkylpyr-
role from molecular oxygen, which remained in the
alkylpyrrole fragment after the loss of water during
thermospray ionization . The second oxygen atom
was probably incorporated from the aqueous sol-
vent .

The values ofAmax of these derivatives, 338 nm for
peak Al and 328 nm for peak A2, were consistent
with extended conjugation of the pyrrole ring with
functional groups that contain a double bond, pos-
sibly resulting from oxidation of the pyrrole methyl
groups to aldehydes. For HPDMP autoxidation,
similar monomeric autoxidation products (peaks
B1 and 112) were present in W chromatograms ;
these exhibited the same pattern of [M + H]' ions
and value of d,„„ (Table 1). The component corre-
sponding to peak A3 (Table I) was another mono-
meric HEDMP derivative that exhibited a [M +
H]' ion consistent with incorporation of only one
oxygen atom.

In addition to the two categories of major prod-
ucts, there were a number of minor autoxidation
products from both alkylpyrroles (Figs . 2 and 3) .
These minor pyrrole derivatives exhibited moderate
polarity and were observed only after prolonged in-
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TABLE I

CHARACTERIZATION OF MAJOR PRODUCTS OF HEDMP AND HPDMP AUTOXIDATION

cubation time . Based on their respective [M + H]'
ions, most of them were assigned as various oxygen-
containing dimers . For example, in HEDMP ox-
idation samples, a peak at retention time 14 min
exhibited an apparent [M + H]' at m/z 293, consis-
tent with a dimer with one oxygen atom incorporat-
ed, while another peak (retention time 30.6 min)
showed an apparent [M + H]' ion at m/z 311, cor-
responding to a dimer with two oxygens incorporat-
ed (Fig . 2) .

338

328

317

224

230

229

226

337

318

226

225

223

° Peaks A]-A7 are from the analysis of HEDMP autoxidation, peaks B1-B5 are from the analysis of HPDMP oxidation .
° Assigned to [M + Hr ;
` Oxidation under 160,j's0, ;
4 Assigned to adduct ion .
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Identification of the alkylpyrrole dimer
An important goal of this study was to charac-

terize the type of linkage in 2,5-dimethyl-N-alkyl-
pyrrole dimers and larger polymers, since it may
constitute the protein cross-link in 2,5-HD-treated
protein. The dimer molecular mass indicated by
TSP-MS suggested oxidation, or a net loss of 2 H,
in its formation . In addition, the identical UV spec-
tra of alkylpyrrole monomer and dimer (Table I)
indicated a lack of conjugation between the pyrrole

Peak` Retention
time (min)

TSP-mass spectra
m/z (relative intensity)

At 4.8 172b (100), 154 (9)
[174 (76), 172 (100), 156 (28),
154(35)]`

A2 5 .6 172" (100), 154 (32)
[174 (100), 172 (92), 156 (54),
154(81)]°

A3 6.1 1566 (100), 154 (66)
[158 (42), 156 (100), 154 (38)1`

A4 8.9 170° (55), 152 (100)

A5 19.9 140° (100)

A6 42.9 428" (0.3), 289° (0 .8). 277° (66),
152 (100), 140 (4),
138 (94), 126 (4)

A7 47 .3 565° (0 .1), 428 4 (2), 414' (24),
289 (67), 277 (9), 275 (79),
263 (17), 152 (100), 140 (15),
138 (89)

B1 2 .9 214° (100), 196(22)

B2 4 .2 214° (21), 198 (100), 196 (42)

B3 18 .1 182° (100)

B4 29 .1 554 4 (0 .8), 373 4 (0 .5), 360 (24),
194 (100), 182 (8),
180 (22), 168 (8)

B5 33 .9 540 6 (18), 373 (100), 359 (18),
347 (6), 194 (59), 182 (61),
180 (28),168 (50)
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Fig . 6 . Proposed general structure of 2,5-dimethyl-N-alkylpyr-
role dimer and its thermospray mass spectral fragmentation pat-
tern. R, is -(CH 2 ) 2OH and R, is -(CH,) 5OH .

rings of the dimer . These results argued against a
direct ring-to-ring dimeric bridging structure [28],
and were instead consistent with involvement of ei-
ther the methyl or N-alkyl groups in pyrrole dimeric
bridging. Since the only structural difference be-
tween the two pyrrole monomers examined in this
study was in the N-alkyl group, the mass spectra
would have exhibited some differences if the N-al-
kyl group was involved in cross-linking . This possi-
bility was excluded by the identical fragmentation
patterns of both HEDMP and HPDMP dimers .

Fig. 6 shows the proposed structure and TSP-
MS fragmentation of the 2,5-dimethyl-N-alkylpyr-
role dimers, which contain methylene bridges from
C-2 of one pyrrole ring to C-3 of another pyrrole
ring. During thermospray ionization, the N-alkyl-
pyrrole moieties remained intact, while the methy-
lene bridges were less stable . The TSP mass spectra
of the dimers (Fig . 4b and Fig. 5b) showed peaks
which were interpreted as being formed by cleavage
of either of the C-C bonds of the methylene bridge
(Fig . 6) . Despite the fact that both fragments would
be derived from substituted pyrroles and thus
would be expected to have high proton affinities, in
each case ions from the fragment retaining the
methylene carbon, e.g . the ions with m/z 152 and
138 in the mass spectrum of the HEDMP dimer,
showed much higher intensities than those derived
from the other pyrrole ring, e.g . the ions with m/z

126 and 140 . This might be explained by protona-
tion of the dimer followed by a cleavage mechanism
[29] in which the ions at m/z 138 and 152 arise from
formation of alkyl-substituted 1- and 2-azafulveni-
um ions carrying the positive charge, and the sec-
ond pyrrole is eliminated as a neutral fragment that
would require subsequent protonation for MS de-
tection .

In addition, there were several adduct ions with
higher values of m/z than those of the correspond-
ing [M + H]' ions in the mass spectra of both the
HEDMP and the HPDMP dimers (Figs . 4b and
5b). The formation of these ions also followed a
pattern . For example, the ion at m/z 428 in the mass
spectrum of HEDMP dimer could be interpreted as
an adduct of the dimer with a major fragment ion
(m/z 152) . This TSP mass fragmentation pattern
may be characteristic of the unique bridge structure
of 2,5-dimethyl-N-alkylpyrrole dimers and higher
oligomers .

In the 'H NMR spectrum of the HEDMP dimer
(Fig. 7), three singlets were observed at 2 .16, 2 .18
and 2.24 ppm, respectively, which arise from three
isolated methyl groups on the pyrrole ring (protons
labeled a in the structure illustrated in Fig . 7) . Four
triplets, at 3 .55, 3.74, 3 .86 and 3 .89 ppm, were as-
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Fig. 7. The 'H NMR spectrum of the HEDMP dimer. Chemical
shifts were referenced to TMS. The numbers of protons within
specified chemical shift ranges are: 2 .1 to 2 .3 ppm, 9 ; 3 .5 to 3 .6
ppm, 2 ; 3 .6 to 3 .8 ppm 4 ; 3 .8 to 4 .0 ppm, 4 ; 5.6 to 5 .7 ppm, 1 ; 5 .8
to 6-0 ppm, 2, The letters assigned to groups of peaks on the
spectrum correspond to the letters denoting the different groups
of protons in the proposed structure .
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signed to the four methylenes in the two 2-hydrox-
yethyl groups (protons labeled c, 'J = 5 .0 Hz) . A
singlet at 3 .68 ppm was assigned to the isolated
methylene connecting the two pyrrole rings (pro-
tons labeled d) . In the aromatic region, a ringlet at
5.63 ppm was assigned to the isolated proton on
one of the pyrrole rings (proton b), and the two
doublets at 5.83 and 5.89 ppm were ascribed to the
two vicinal protons on the second pyrrole ring (pro-
tons a, 'J = 3 .5 Hz) . There were three non-equiv-
alent methyl groups in the HEDMP dimer, as dem-
onstrated by its 'H NMR spectrum, implying that
the dimerization was not symmetrical . Asymmetry
of the dimer is also supported by the appearance of
two pairs of triplets which arise from two chem-
ically non-equivalent ethylene groups in the N-alkyl
sidechains. The appearance of the aromatic proton
signals indicate that one proton is isolated on one of
the pyrrole rings and that the other two are adjacent
on the second pyrrole ring . All these observations
confirm the proposed methylene bridge structure of
the HEDMP dimer as shown in Figs . 6 and 7 .

UV spectral data also indicated that 2,5-dimeth-
yl-N-alkylpyrrole trimers were formed without con-
jugation between the pyrrole rings . Furthermore, a
similar TSP-MS fragmentation pattern of the tri-
mer as with the dimer suggested an identical methy-
lene bridging structure (Table I) . This trimer is pro-
posed to be formed by substitution at the C-4' posi-
tion of the dimer by a methyl carbon of a third
pyrrole monomer (Fig . 6) . Since there are two meth-
ylene-bridge linkages in this trimer, cleavage of the
C-C bonds on either side of the methylene bridges
could yield a total of eight fragment ions in the mass
spectra of both HPDMP and HEDMP trimers .
Most of these ions were observed (Figs . 4c, 5c and
Table I). An isomer of the proposed trimer having
the same linkage structure but a different substitu-
tion position (i.e . at C-3' of the dimer; Fig. 6) is also
possible. However, the structure of the trimer with
C-4' substitution is considered the most likely be-
cause it would have less steric hindrance .

Kinetic studies
The time course of HEDMP autoxidation is il-

lustrated in Fig. 8. At 3 h (Fig . 8a), only the peak
corresponding to the HEDMP dimer (peak A6) was
present, indicating that this derivative was pro-
duced in the initial stage of autoxidation . After 18
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Fig. 8 . Time course of HEDMP autoxidation . HEDMP was ox-
idized in phosphate buffer (1 %, v/v) under air for various times .
(a), (b), (c), (d) Analysis of samples after 3, 18, 44 and 128 h
incubation, respectively . The oxidation products were analyzed
by HPLC with dual-wavelength detection (maxplot ; 225 and 320
nm) .

h, the solution was slightly yellow, and HPLC at
this time (Fig. 8b) revealed primarily dimer and
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trimer (peak A7), suggesting that the HEDMP di-
mer may further react with HEDMP monomer to
form the trimer. In addition, two polar, oxygen-
containing products (peaks Al and A3) were pres-
ent at much lower concentrations at this time . The
concentrations of the dimer and the trimer in reac-
tion solutions reached a maximum after 44 h of ox-
idation (Fig. 8c) and then slowly decreased . In con-
trast, the levels of oxygen-containing polar mono-
meric products increased proportionally with incu-
bation time . The only exception was peak A3, cor-
responding to a monomer with one oxygen
incorporated, which decreased in intensity during
the middle period of autoxidation .

In the later stages of autoxidation (122 h), a
"pyrrole black" sediment was present . HPLC at
122 h (Fig. 8d) revealed a decrease in the concentra-
tions of the HEDMP monomer, dimer and trimer,
while polar monomeric components were now the
major products, in particular peak Al . Results of
other studies with isolated component A2 suggest
that Al may have been generated from A2 during
prolonged incubation. Additionally, HPLC analy-
sis at 122 h showed a number of new peaks, possibly
representing additional autoxidation products,
such as oxygen-containing dimers (e.g. [M + H]+
at m/z 309) or degradation products of the poly-
mers .

Fig. 9 shows the stability of HEDMP dimer,
trimer, and polar monomeric derivatives, recovered
by HPLC and then reincubated in aqueous solu-
tion. Both oligomers were unstable, with t,~, of ap-
proximately 10-12 h . This indicated that these oli-
gomers may quickly undergo further reactions to
form polymers or other unknown insoluble prod-
ucts. Additionally, the decrease in the relative con-
centration of the HEDMP dimer with time followed
apparent first-order kinetics . The instability of the
dimer and trimer in aqueous solution accounts for
the decrease in the concentrations of these deriv-
atives in the later stages of autoxidation (Fig . 8) . In
contrast, the intensities of peak A4 and the total of
peaks Al and A2 were relatively constant in aque-
ous solution (Fig . 9) . Studies of the time course of
autoxidation and stabilities of the major products
in aqueous solution revealed that the formation of
pyrrole dimer was the predominant reaction at
physiological pH . However, there were additional
pathways yielding oxygen-containing monomers or
other derivatives which occurred at a slower rate .
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Fig . 9 . Stability of major HEDMP autoxidation products in
aqueous solution . Isolated HEDMP oxidation products (collect-
ed from HPLC eluent) were reincubated in phosphate buffer (ca .
I%, v/v) . Relative levels of these components were measured as
peak areas by HPLC maxplot with dual-wavelength detection
after various reincubation times, as compared with zero time
areas . Retention times, UV absorption data, and molecular mass
information of individual components corresponding to each
peak are listed in Table I . ∎ = Peak Al plus peak A2 ; O =
peak A4; V = peak A6 ; o = peak A7 .

CONCLUSIONS

The application of HPLC coupled with TSP-MS
and PAD allowed the simultaneous separation and
characterization of autoxidation products of 2,5-di-
methyl-N-alkylpyrroles, including polar, oxygen-
containing monomers and high-molecular-mass oli-
gomers. The proposed methylene bridge structure
formed upon dimerization of these pyrroles, which
has not been previously reported, was confirmed by
IH NMR spectroscopy. The techniques reported
here should be useful in future mechanistic studies
of pyrrole chemistry as it relates to hexane neuro-
toxicity and the stability of petroleum-based fuels .
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